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— V "has been onr succès, when we were able ! leaving a surplus of $47,641 over work ’ ly a similar application bad been n
to elect four Liberals, and wUl, at the ! »ag expenses, the surplus being as usual W»"'^hen she refused but i?"'>
6h,t el«t two ««re, «J. £^f?°.L^te77o »3R £8Va*» jS5ff*6^t ^
S„*S.,,'5=."w.,„t,vic«*„ri.™„

through the most bare-faced and out- of Montreal at whose expense this work and pigs, but for Christmas Defend t,J,4

zrs.r^rr»s*«ns ‘iSïé **,- rjm~ pàSEltSsPi^ v.„ M, r v is $2,711,000 t cd tne tota.l cost off inter- Mr. Sullivan, the defendant Infuture. Now, Mr. Editor, I again wish e„t maintenance, repairs and manage- hTe, r,earela uumber c,r ^i('ll.i
to join hands with, you in saying long ment (there to' no sinking fund) amounts fast year’s crop wire ^ked^8 'F b
live Laurier and honest government," to S% per cent, on the bonded debt; this and pigs he would have to throv f°*S

includes the repairs due to damage from ^Lhe-n plaintiff entered his''l.mtÎ!fI>i
ice, etc., timber construction instead of kep^er he^tefLtiônè, To thV^ td 
solid stone, the saianes of eleven com- not absolutely necessary for her t 1 W5$ 
missionecs and a large staff. After el- «SSjSfJlM Iï‘3taî??8 anle8s she wisiLhai-
iminating these special costs and plac- cross-examined. ‘ SheTatd shl^hM6’ ’**
ing the circumstances on all fours with rice for the fowls before, but XC0l%i 
these existing here, I deduce 5U, per t^?t„8^Jlada?eT«‘“«de a maS!»
cent, on the bonded debt as the prob- USS fTr “thTTuckT" & XiS?^ 
able rate of expenditure, other cireum- her no understanding when engaifï *>» 
stances being relatively equal. On well S?°£ foE. fowls. but
secured public property with the interest pigs. uc 8’ Sickens, cows a«
guaranteed there is no occasion to pay Jutes Emily Diddle was called tn 
back the principal, as 1he bonds are a I- as to tbe enstomtirv duties 09ft(v ays saleable in the market. Duke of Bedford, aid had'V^*0 J

I shall, with your permission, deal tatoes and rice for pigs and poultrv i')' 
with the figures relating to the proposed JjJ" g“ot think it beneath her position81,} 
werk ' in Victoria on. another occasion. Mr. Eldridge-I am overwhelmed h.
As my quotation shows, the harbor of statements. Continuing, he submitted ï'k 
Montreal is, and has been for 15 yea-s, il «a® not a proper order to give a coot 11 
mere than self-sustaining, and has cost re^naufTnT The^oSlf a
the city nothing. The whole history*of for defendant, with costs.— London 
the undertaking from the year I860 News- Tj
shows how every conceivable objection TTTF ntTViriM viiK-wa v-r-,,- 
has been raised and met, and the con TfJ!tQthk,k of ti5 hi,mdW MI*TAKESI 
tinned triumph of practical science over monarchs have made, even Francis j|Tin? 
prejudice. They were aliead of time; ?f Austria whom men now account a ff 
every successful undertaking is ahead of thln“ reflet Tn V "«SV*
the times. The perfection of the ha.-- has never been a blunder’ great 
bor brought the shipping, as ships will »? perceptible to the million of eyes !-Vi‘ all flock to the best liLbor and, ton free ^ trom'ïL * «• *?
harbor. THOS. C. SORB*. thepropfr^Vmtts of*iTy®tTan^ '

-,___ l____$___ _ ■ vldual, there Is enough in the kLw- Mi"l
cbLLIERY EXPLOSIONS. SH iLTl^TnTThTc^eS Ï

4 r» • “ beyond the limit of her sceptre, wide
A Preventive of Future Fatalities Said lmlt has now become, f oreigners or, !.1 

.« Have Bm D„c»™,«J.
----- ------ the reverences for the Qneen Is

How much scientific inquiry may do ?s grea5 a? in. England, her opinion wS 
for the saying of human life' is striking- asTeavilV asIflinTTitn Tlhing at '.east
LiirnH1'?! T/ high’y interesting ters. This is due, say several ti’ou™™,, 
document dated from the physiological temporaries to the intermarriages whiii 
laboratory, Oxford. It is an account of ?raZ! ïï,aT Majesiy T® commo“ âiüS 
some investigations into the causes of deed, SofsSy oftholic,6^ no^ 
death in colliery explosions by Dr. Hal- the strange position of the Queen in tb» 
dane. Oxford lecturer in physiology and ï’esp<?,t ,is one reason for the special honur27”' Ç-— mJU «Si.“t s.tawsr&nass'aiwfs
is followed by some valuable sugges- another very hard, and the Queen is !• 
tions for the saving of life after colliery 9*eStly respected in Washington or
Trent?? Th ^ who,e forms £&•“ ' “gmaTbeTusJ'her refgnTSs ft
a report to the home secretary. It has great—great in its enterprises, great in it! 
a ghastly introduction, because it is an successes, great, above all, In that 71$ZCZL°»/t exaTinfatTn °£ many of ^ractir o’fmè ^Verll^TLs^suS
the bodies taken out of the pit after the to be possible between a more than n-mi! 
lylorstown exnlosion, w'hich killed 57 !*c“:n freedom and monarchial Institution» 
men and 80 hprses; and while the do ,rhe BntisU ,EmP're is the greatest object tails ns tn the c li ., , de* lesson ever given to the world to show tlu;
ans as to the condition of the blood are a state can enlarge its borders without 

all important in their bearing on the rest llvln6 under tyranny and without mih>iv,i 
of the report, they are calculated to bar military service.-London Spectator, 
the advance of the sensitive reader to 
the really attractive sequel.

In this sequel

THE BRIDGE QUESTION. in the speculation peculiar to all mining 
enterprises. They generally reason that, 
if unsuccessful, the loss will be trilling, 
and they, have always the Chance ot 
sharing in a “bonansa.” The sp->cula- 
tion is perhaps legitimate, and the 
money is spent in ;-ood faith on the en
terprise in which it is invested. It is 
generally calculated that the amount 
realized from the small investors will 
pay for sufficient development to put a 
mine on a paying basis, or prove wheth
er or not that is a possibility. Some ot 
the British Columbia mines have prov
ed so rich that shares sold at from five 
to ten cents on the dollar have gone up 
to par, and in some cases to 300 per 
c nit. premium, with the prospect of pro
portionate dividends for years. This 
has no tn rail / attracted investors and 
made the financing of other enterprises 
comparatively easy. Although compan
ies are being formed at an unprecedent
ed rate, all so far seem to be b^sed on 
locations which give fair promise of rich 
yields. Whether questionable specula1 
tien will some day crowd out legitimate 
enterprise, and companies be organized 
to mine where ne gold exists, the future . 
must decide.” The Times is sorry to 

■ have to say that some of the operations 
in British Columbia mines have come 
perilously close to the line^ of “ques- * 
tknable speculation,” if they have not 
actually crossed it. It behooves the 
sgiall investor, at all events, to be ex
ceedingly wary and keep as free as pos
sible from the worst form of “mining 
fever.’” ,

vinco, and no loss to* the province should 
he fail?
telligible laws, and . the cqnsequtet de
fining and refining, in the Courts, as to 
matters perfectly plain to the miners, 
are harmful to a great industry which 
promises to be extremely valuable.

" ALBERNI’S MISFORTUNE.

Saddening news comes from Albemi 
Fortunately it appears that no lives 
have been lost, but fire has swept away 
the fruits of months and months of 
hard work and the expenditure of 
money. Coming just at the time wh- i 
the mine operators were ready to repp 
the reward of their heavy preliminary 
work, the misfortune seems exceptional
ly cruel. It is useless to waste words 
in reflecting an the conduct of those who 
cause hush fires. They are too brutish- 
ly ignorant or too mn lex dent to be am
enable to sermonizing; the penal cell 
the eor-j would be necessary to enlight
en them as t< the er.cnr-ity -if their of
fence. It is rather strange that the pro 
vincial authorities should take so little 
notice of the dangerous work done by 
the bush tire fiends. As already oh? 
served, they took no step to ptft in tor 
force >he act passed last session until 
the fires had lien raging for some days 
End had cused great damage. • They are 
nearly as criminally ' careless as the 
i ctual authors of the fires.

Our inexact and not very in-
The bridge question is .nfearing a set

tlement, one which, on the whole; ougnt 
to be satisfactory to the citizens. The 
acceptance by the Consolidated Street 

city’s offer otRailway Co. of the
twenty-five per cent, of the cost trf a 
new bridge at Point Ellice, the railway

at the same time undertakingcompany
to maintain the bridge, will place the 
responsibility for the maintenance ot 
bridges for street railway traflic where 
it properly belongs—on the shoulders ot 
the railway company. The railway 

has also

During the last few days Canadians 
have won the Kolapore cup, the Ameri
can mosquito yachts have lowered their 
colors to the little Canuck “Glencairn,” 
and our boys are strictly in the running 
for the Queen’s prize at Bisley. It is 
well. We knew all that our couqtry 
needed was a good Liberal government.

The Winnipeg Free Press tells of a 
Norwegian settler who left Bella Coola 
alleging as his reason that the provin
cial government has 
undertakings in regard to a colonization 
road, etc., for the colony. We do not 
assume that this man’s story is correct, 
but there can be no harm done by call
ing the government’s attention to it.

undertaken tocompany
strengthen James Bay bridge, thus ad
mitting that the city is not liable tor 
cost of construction over a.sum neces
sary to build a bridge suitable for or
dinary vehicular traffic. A settlement 
of the dispute in accordance with the 
first demands of the company 
have been preposterous, and the council 
is to be commended for having taken a 
firm stand in the matter. The street 
railway company is operated primarily 
in the interest of its owners, but it is 
nevertheless a great public benefit. The 
city could not do without a street rail
way, and within reasonable limits tne 
enterprise ought to be encouraged and 
supported in every waÿ possible. For 
this reason the contribution by the city 
of twenty-five per cent, of the cost of 
the new bridge, similar to the one now 
in course of erection for ordinary traffic, 
cannot be considered excessive or in any 

a misappropriation of public

would
not carried out its

The Ottawa correspondent of the Tor
onto World writes: “Even Conserva
tives admit that Mr. Laurier has got to
gether a strong aggregation. Indeed 
the politicians do not hesitate to say 
that it is the strongest ministry since 
the first confederation ministry. Wheth
er they will be able to justify this opin
ion remains to be seen.”

FIFTY YEARS AGO.

By way of celebrating its jubilee the 
Hamilton Spectator has issued a hand
some anniversary number, which dis
plays a high quality of color printing 
and illustrates the great progress mad<- 
in all lines by the printer’s art.. Ac
companying this is a fnesim’Ie reproduc
tion of the first number of the Specta-< 
tor, issued on July 15, 1846, and our1 
cc n temporary very properly calls atten 
tien to the thk contrast between the an
niversary number and the primitive 
sheet which) first came forth from the 
Spectator press. It may be s»-"d that 
xxliile onr Hamilton friend has been • n- 
1 apprising and pregreeeive: as regards 
the mechanism of its production, it 
started mut ns a strict C< nservative and 
protectionist and has remained so to 
this day. At the time of its birth the re
peal of the corn laws was brought 
about in Great Britain a fact vhieh 
caused the Sp- ctatoi of that day some 
worry as a believer in protection. A 
considerable portion of the space in ’he 
initial but her wis devoted to a docu
ment sent from Downing street in re 
ply to an address from the legislative 
assembly of Ce» i.da. in which address n 
complaint was made that rite proposed 
repeal of the corn laws would take 
away the preference theretofore accord 
cd colonial grain in the British marker 

1 he r- ply is signed by AV. E Gladstone, 
xvho -\as col--liia! secretary a; tUat i.-iy. 
Mr. (il.idsloue at one place si. 
Majesty’s government conceive that ti c 
protection principle osnrot with justice 
be described as the universal basis, eith
er of the general connection between 

f the United Kingdom and its colonies, or 
even of their commercial connection." 
The document concludes as follows:

“It would indeed be a source of pair, 
to Her Majesty’s government if they 
could share in the impression that to. > 
connection between thi® country and 
Canada derived its vitality from no 
other source tium from the exchange of 
commercial preferences. If it were so 
it might appear to be a relation congest
ing in the exchange, not of benefits, but 
of burdens; if it were so it would su 
gest the idea that the connection had 

seem to reached, or was about to reach,
legitimate term of its existence. But 
Her Majesty’s government still 
for it a longer duration, upon a larger 
ard firmer basis—upon protection ren
dered from the one side and allegiance 
freely and loyally returned from

?

sense
moneys, more especially if the claim or 
the company to use the city bridge at 
that point is thereby relinquished, as we 
infer it will be. The petitioners who so 
freely and unthinkingly signed a petition 
for the erection of a steel bridge, for the

Edinburgh has received, through its 
lord provost, an annoymous offer or 
$500,000 toward building a town hall. 
In recent years the city has received 
$1,900,000 in gifts. Edinburgh must 
have some very genrous friends.

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION.

The old familiar “religious teaching in 
the schools” has made its annual out
cropping at the meeting of the Anglican 
synod. It is comforting to know that 
the attempts made to stir up this sleep
ing dog have so far met with no suc
cess. and we trust the failure will be 
continuous. References were made in 
Bishop Perrin’s address and by those 
who spoke on the matter in the synod 
to the nraetices that obtain in the east 
in this regard. These excellent gentle
men are apparently in blissful ignorance 
of the fact that they were in this way 
supplying a strong argument against 
their own position. The experience of 
the east shows that religious teaching in 
the schools implies denominational 
schools, and that system is just what 
British Columbia does not want. When 
the religious denominations drop their 
differences and unite in one religious 
body it will be time enough to think of 
religious teaching in our schools.

at least

joint use of the public and the railway 
company, the city being asked to pay 
the whole “shot” if the railway com
pany or the provincial government de
clined to contribute, will probably now 
be prepared to admit that their public 
spirit and generosity blinded them to the 
real issue, and in their zeal to guard 
against a second Point Ellice catas
trophe they would have forced the city 
to incur an obligation from wliich it 
has now been relieved by the superior 
diplomacy of the city cc until.

Victoria has three water carts. The 
council would hardly have been charged 
with extravagance if they had had them 
all in commission to-day.

Sir Joseph Rene Adolph Caron has al
ready started out to smash the Laurier 
government. The Liberals will not feel 
much dismayed -over his onslaught.

The Globe puts it tersely in this way: 
“Civil servants will remain, uncivil ser
vants will have to go.”

A HARBOR PLAN. PROPOSED HARBOR IMPROVE
MENTS. VICTORIA MARKETS.Mr. T. C. Sorby has prepared an 

elaborate plan for the improvement ot 
Victoria harbor, the details of which ho 
laid before the city council recently. A 
map published in the Province of last 
week will give the public a very clear 
idea of what Mr. Sorby contemplates. 
The plan as shown on the map is more 
extensive than that laid before the

To the Editor: The very lucid leader 
in. y,our isspe of the 21st on the plans 
published in the Province raises ques
tions and challenges deductions that 
with your permission I beg to lay before 
your readers.

You say: “We do not suppose that 
many persons would offer objection to 
thfe plan if there were a good chance of 
its being carried out without unduly 
bnrthening the city.” You are "afraid 
mV estimate of revenue is too sanguine"" 
and that many years might elapse be
fore revenue would be st Scient to meet 
“interest and sinking fund on $3,600.- 
0(10.”. Since writing my letter to the 
mh'yor, which you published at the 
tithe it was- read before the council, 1 
hive received, through the courtesy of 
Wt. Alex. Robertson,, secretary of the 
harbor commissioners of Montreal: par
ticulars of the history of thai: harbor, 
the labors of its commissioners, the act 
atfd by-laws by which they are govern - 
off, the nanire, progress and cost of ’ii > 
w6Tk in detail, the port tariff and other 
sources of revenue, end the particulars 
ofi further work in contemplation.

If I explain in as few words as pos
sible the nature of the harbor of Mon-

a nrosneet of safety, 
even in the midst of the deadly perils 
of colliery explosion, is opened out to 
the colliers. It is apparently establish
ed that the loss of life in colliery 
plosions is far greater than it need be 
when those who Work in the mines and 
those who manage them have

Retail Quotations for Farmers' Pro 
duce Carefully Corrected.

Victoria. July 23.—Retail men report
a fdearth of small fruits of nil kinds. 
The demand for berries, peaches ami 
apricots is greater than the supply, ami 
this has a tendency to raise the 
Those wishing small fruits for pres, 
should purchase at once, ns the supply 
will probably be exhausted in 
short time.

ex-
The Ottawa correspondent of the Tor

onto Telegram wires his paper as fol
lows: “While I was in the office of a new 
minister, I had an interesting conversa
tion respecting the list of prospective 
queen’s counsel. I know there is trouble 
impending regarding the list the late 
government made out. ‘Yesterday morn- 
ning,’ said the minister, ‘several of us 
received letters, some complaining 
against and some ridiculing the pro
posed appointments, last night the 
mail .from the west brought many sim
ilar complaints. I know that Sir Oliver 
Mowat has got more than a score" ot 
such letters. Numbers of the legal pro
fession who have worn the silk for many 
years, wrote, imploring us to think 
twice, before conferring the rank on the 
gentlemen named in the list given.’ It 
will not be until after the bye-elections 
that the business of looking into the list 
of queen’s counsel will be taken up. 
From what I heard this morning 1 
have no hesitation in prophesying that 
the list published two days ago will go 
into Mowat’s waste paper basket. The 
Ontario genetlemen therein named were 
nominated by Messrs. Haggart and 
Montague.” The nominator, or nomina
tors, of the British Columbia list should 
also come forward and confess. Eerad- 
venture some of the late members for 
the province might thus be cleared of a 
serious responsibility. If they are al 
equally guilty, then that fact should he 
made generally known.

, . - clearer
knowledge of the right thing to do in 
the face of the calamity. In the Ty- 
lorstown explosion the cause of death is 
found bv Dr. Haldane to have been 
due in nearly every case, not to a want 
of oxygen in the air of the pit after the 
explosion, but to comparatively slow 
poisoning bv carbon monoxide, Àt Ty- 
lorstown oxygen sufficient to sustain life 
was left in the airway all along the 
track of the explosion.

The discovery came to Dr. Haldane as 
a sui prise, but it is yvell established by 
the evidence of things burning long af
ter the explosion, by the evidence of 
mice running about, and by other signs 
obvious to scientific men. But along 
with the oxygen left in the air there 
was in the track of the explosion a cer
tain percentage of the carbon monoxide, 
the action of whicji Dr. Haldane is able 
to explain from experiments he has 
courageously made upon himself

The carbon monoxide has

prii'»
mscouncil, in that involves the improve

ment of the innermost portion of the 
harbor and the building of a bascule 
bridge to connect an extension of John
son street with the Indian reserve shore. 
As most of the public are now aware, 
Mr. Sorby’s plan is to close jthe harbor 
by temporary dams, pump tflM; the water 
and remove the rocks and earth so as to 
secure a depth of 30 feet. The excavat
ed matter would be used to make a re 
tainiug wall and fill in the irregular 
spaces behind it so as to provide a con
siderable area of reclaimed land, while 
the front would be practically a contin
uous wharf. We do not suppose that 
many persons would offer objection to 
the plan if there were a good chance 
of its being carried out without unduly

a nr;
Island eggs are becoming 

scarcer and are now retailing for :!Di. 
Below are the retail quotations 
ed to date:
Ogilvie’s Hungarian flour.$5.25 to $.150 
Lake of the Woods flour. .$5.25 to $5.50

$5.25

“ 11 or
corn'll-

Ranier
Snow Flake. . .
XXX.... . .
Lion.. .. ......
Premier (Enderby)
Three Star (Enderby)........................... 4
Two Star (Enderby)...............................4
Superfine (Enderby)., .........................4
Salem............................................................5.
Wheat, per ton................$30.00 to $35.1)0
Oats, per ton.....................$25.00 to $27.50
Barley, per ton
Midlings, per ton............ $20.00 to $25.00
Bran, per ton
Ground feed, per ton...$25.00 to $27.00

$4501) 
$501 h)

a

$28.00 to $30.00
trial it will lead to a better understan ! 
ing of the work proposed to be under
taken here. Montreal haibor is situate 
on the north 1 ank of the St. Lawrence 
river and extends from the lock gates, 
at the entrance to the Lacl.ine canal, 
about three and a half miles to the su
gar refinery at Hochelaga. Navigation 
is closed by ice at) the end of November, 
the water gradually 
wharves

$20.00 to $25.00. a greater
affinity for the red coloring matter of 
the blood corpuscles. But it is this 
tor which acts as the oxygen carrier in
the human system. When it is made Corhmeal, per te npounds.. .35c. to 40c. 
to carry carbon monoxide it cannot take Oatmeal, per ten pounds. ...45c. to 50c.
up the oxygen, too. In proportion as the Rolled oats> (°r- or N- w-).................3e'
blood gets saturated with the carbon Rolled oats, (B. & K.) 71t> sacks. .. .25c. 
monoxide it supplies less and less oxy- Potatoes per sack, old .. . ,60c. t<> 70c.
gen te the tissues. The men breathing Potatoes (new), per It)............ ..1% to2
the monoxide then suddenly lose the use Cabbage
of their limbs and finally lose conscious- Cauliflower, per head. .. .10c. to 12‘jc. 
ness. This is the occasional experi- Hay" bal?d" P61- ton- • ■ -$8.00 to $12.1*)
enee of rescuing parties. Dr. Haldane Straw, per bait..................................... M 1,1
says that in many parts of the mine Green peppers, cured, one doz
there will be, beyond the limits of the Onions, per It)........................... 3c. to |C.
explosion, abundance of ■ air to effect a ,Spinach, per tb..... ............................ ,5c. to (c.
dilution of the poison; sp that a man Lomons (California)................ 25c. to
who waits for the .rescuers, or long Bananas
enough for the after-damp to disperse, Apples, Australian, per box. .
will be able to escape either by the in- Apples. California, per lb...
take or. if this is blocked, by the re- Cherries, white, per lb.........
turn airways. Men from want of Cherries, red, per lb................
knowledge now go straight to their Gooseberries, per lb.................
deaths in endeavoring to escape. “There Raspberries, per lb....................
is no doubt.” says Dr. Haldane, “that Apricots, per lb.........................
hundreds of men have lost their lives Oranges (Riverside), per doz. 15c. to « 
by burying blindly toward the shaft, or Rine Apples
by not retiring toward the face when Cranberries, Cape Cod, per gallon.$1-'’ 
thev me’ the after-damp.” Rhubarb, per lb. . ....

These considerations have suggested Fish—-salmon, per lb. . .. 
to Dr Haldane many useful measures ■ jnoked bloaters, per lb. .
for preventing the loss of life and for K1PPerpa herring, per lb..................12 :
the rescue of colliers. But the rules Fggs. Island, per doz...

a result of the pro- which research can thus suggest must Manitoba................
racted researches of a commission of. be widelv known and must be enforced. Butter, creamery, per lb

enquiry mto the ice phenomena, the drxti. .Hefice.-thc importance of passing the Butter’ Delta creamery, per lb. .
of Montreal decided to build >la guard», mow-, mines regulation bill, which will 
pier nearly a mile and a half tong, and : grre .powers .to the home secretary to 
o great substance, to deflect1 ithe -lAv make' and enforce certain rules not now 
and protect the wharves and waterside enforceable. This .measure, however, 
warehouses. The new wharves, built is was not mentioned among those which 
spurs at an angle of 45 degrees with the Mr. Balfour said would be persevered 
shore line, and protected at the ends bv with this session. Prevention in the 
the guard pier some 600 feet distant, ease of colliery explosions is much more i 
are now proceeding year by year. “In important ihan remedy. Coal dust is 
cTlSSi ÎÎSÎreSL , . c»s* to date has been the propagator of explosions along the 
$4.000,000, of which $3,000.000 has been, roads of the mine, whatever originates 

oi rowed on debentures, and $1,000,000 them, and the power to enforce precau- 
otl» from surplus revenue. It is in- tions for the prevention of accidents 
ended to «pend another million to DC from inflammable gas and coal dust is 
.onowed within the next few years for one of the urgent, provisions of the gov- 
new wharves in continuation of the eminent bill.—London News, 
mam scheme. “The revenue consists 
chiefly of wharfage dues on cargo and 
rertals of wharf spaces and privileges,’" 
and for fifteen years the whole of the 
expense for repairs, interest and ad
ministration (which bad cost more than 
$2,000,000). was paid out of harbor rev
enue and the sale of debentures, which 
absorbed $114,000 per annum for inter 
est alone.”

In the year 1895 “the net ordinary 
revenue was $273,542, or $1,474 more 
than in 1894. notwithstanding that the 
wharfage rates on several lines of goods 
were reduced under the new tariff. The 
expenditure on management, 
ance and interest was $226,001 net,

burdening the city. Mr. Sorby has sub
mitted figures which would 
show a prospect of sufficient revenue be
ing received to meet the expense, but 
we are afraid his estimate <x£ revenue

Whatever

Corn, whole. . 
Corn, cracked

mat-the

auge <•

is somewhat too sanguine, 
may happen in the remote future, it is 
hardly possible that rentals from the 
dock, wharf and other facilities to be 
provided under this plan could for many 
years to come afford revenue to meet 
the interest and sinking fund on $3,60b 
000. Another objection wotv.d lie in the 
closing of the harbor for a period long 
enough to admit of the proposed work 
being done, but possibly that would .lot 
be found fatal if the plan commended 
itself to the public in respect of general 
merit. Then there must be considered

rises until the 
are submerged and covered 

with ice some two to three feet thick. 
During the winter the whole body of ice. 
millions of tons, “shoves,” or moves 
down strerm a short distance, and be
ing suddenly arrested breaks up mto 
huge blocks many tons in weight, which 
are piled up in a few minutes in the 
very wildest confusion along the shore 
and over the wharves twenty to thirty 
feet above the general level. A heavy 
shove’ is a sight of supreme grandeur 

The navigation reopens on the 1st of 
May.

Under the cir» i instance i the 
are subject to terrific strains. They "are 
built of heavy cribbing, filled in with 
rubble rnd dredgings, and. under this 
annual pounding and tearing action, 
hsve been a constant source of expense. 
The spring repairs were a heavy item, 
varying from $50,000 to $75.000 per 
nmn, in addition to the cost of 
ihg vast quantities of thick, stranded 
on wharves. As

the
2?^c. to oc.

mine companies.

Concerning the mining business in 
this province the , Toronto Globe re
marks: “Under the most favorably cir
cumstances good surface indications do 
not always attract investors, and the 
system of small investments in joint 
stock companies has been found most 
successful. It has been extensively ad- 

• opted by the discoverers of the rich gold 
deposits in Britsih Columbia, but is call 
ed the South African system on account 
of its origin. It is, in brief, the organ
ization of a company with small capi
tal shares, and a sale of a portion ot 
the shares to small investors at a se

ductive discount. The money realized 
is expended in experimental develop
ment in the mine owned by the com
pany. If that results in a rich find The 
small investors, as well.as the original 
owners, who hold generally a. controlling

25c.

25c. to 35c
.$3.1»other; up.n common traditions of the 

past and hopes of the future: upon re
semblances in origin, in laws and in 

m: liners ; in what ouwardlv binds men 
and communities of men together, as 
well as in the close association of th <e 
material interests which, as Her Ma
jesty’s government are convinced, 
destined not- to recede, but to advance, 
nor to be severed, but to be more close
ly and healthftiJr combined under the 
qui. ki'uiog influences of increased eom- 
n ereial freedom.”

,ivwharvesthe feasibility of the proposed plan of 
work, which, however, is a point for en
gineers to settle. In any event the pro
posals made by Mr. Sorby should meet 
with careful consideration on the part 
of those in authority.

1*

. .. .25c. to 51 icare

10ian- 
remov-THE MINING LAWS. This Gladstc nian utterance of fifty 

vears ago is exceedingly interesting m 
liffitijpfp’ke recent discussions 
ing tlœ relations between the mother 

interest, receive excellent returns, but it country- »nd-the colonies.
the profit proves unprofitable the invest * 1 : '—-------------------
ments and the work of organization are ®aye ("»e Xanaimo Mail: “It has been 
a listed. " For the past two months com 
panics have been organized by British 
Columbia mine owners at the rate of 
about one a day, and the process shows 
no sign of abatement. The holders of 
a promising deposit organize a joint 
stock company, fixing the capital at,, 
say, 1.000,000 shares of $1- ea-ch. They 
sell to small investors, Say, 250,000 
shares at from five to ten cents a share.
The low price is seductive. An invest r 
would much rather have $1,000 stock bi 
a mine capitalized at $1.000,000 
than $100
mine capitalijed at $100,000, although 
tin investments would be identical. To 
capitalize a mine at $1,000,000, and soil 
$1,000 stock for $100 is far easier than 
to capitalize it at $100,000 and sell $100 
stock at par. South Afri< a and British 
Columbia demonstrate the attractive
ness of big figures. The small investors 
are not putting their money in “a sure 

They take the risk and share

25c. toICO
15c

It is strange that, in this mining coun
try, the commonest facts of mineral 
claim mining, ând the law upon that 

, subject, should be so variously regard
ed. The exposition of the law by tho 
Chief Justice, in a recent case, has 
caused a good deal of questioning, and, 
indeed, criticism, on the part of miners.
It is roundly asserted that the law, as 
stated, is inapplicable to the business, 
and that, in some material respects, the 
mineral "act of last session is no improve
ment rrffoti that of 1891. In the public 
interest'this is much to be regretted.
We have great tracts of land absolutely 
worthless but for its mineral deposits, 
with which we can do nothing except, 
primarily, through the labor of the pros
pector. There does not seem to be any 
reason why the position of the mineral 
claim pre-emptor should not be as simple 
as* that of the agricultural pre-emptor.
The business of the former is 
carious, but he possible profit being1 
greater, it may be reasonable to charge 
him, as we do, a higher price for his 
land. Having done this, would it not 
be wise to leave him alone to • work out 
his own salvation, accompanied as his 
success must be with benefit to the pro- | thing.”

25c.
concern

Butter, fresh.. ..
Cheese, Chilliwack..................................
Hams, American, per lb. . .14c. tn H

15c. to 1*. 
,14c. to l‘Ci 

...,12c. to 1»'
h................. 12c-

. .i3c. to 1*'

20c. to 2-'
15*

Hams. Canadian, per lb.
Bacon, American, per lb.
Bacon, rolled, per lb..
Bacon, long clear, per lb 
Bacon, Canadian..
Shoulders................
Lard, .. ................
Sides, per lb.. . .
Mfeats—beef, per lb
Veal.............................
Mutton, whole.. ..
Spring Iamb, per quarter.. $1.00 to
Pork, fresh, per ïb................10c. to 1' 3
Pork, sides, per lb.....................8c. to t
Chickens, per pair............... $1.00 to $*•'
Turkeys, per lb.......................... 18e. to

currently reported that there 
eases of smallpox (in the city of Victoria, 
confined principally to the ’longshoremen 
and others who have worked about the 
wharves. The cases appear to be of a 
mild type.” False and absurd reports 
like this are continually spread abroad 
in regard to Victoria. It must be admit
ted, however, that the peculiar method’s ’ 
of our health authorities are to a .consid
erable extent responsible for them.

25are

Ho
irie.12%c. to
,7c.

.. . .7c. to I2‘;c
............. 10c. to If
............. 614c. to .7c

.«51.2a

20cTHE COOK IN COURT.Mr. Wm. Templeton of Vancouver ! 
writes to the Globe: “I cannot allow 
this opportunity to pass without 
gra tula ting you upon the work that has 
been accomplished by your paper in 
freeing Canada from the corrupt ring 
who were fast destroying her. We in 
British Columbia, have, I think, great 
reason to ;>e proud of what we have ac
complished, and when you consider that 
heretofore to get a Conservative nom
ination meant election for the party 
curing it, you will understand how great

Yesterday, at the Croydon County 
Mr. Registrar Fox had before him t 
of Weber vs. Sullivan, an action brought 
by a cook against her master, who resides 
at Purley.

Mr. Bldrldge appeared for the plaintiff, 
and, In claiming £3, said his client had 
previously occupied good positions in high 
circles as cook, and some two years ago 
she entered the service of the defendant. 
On May 28 she was ordered by Mr. Sulli
van, to cook some potatoes, but as they 
were for the fowls she declined.

Court, 
the case bee”A gang of twenty-one burglars has 

just arrested in Paris, which In tin- ,,v, 
three years had committed more, than 
hundred burglaries. They were adnu‘V, i 
organized, never used violence, and roa • 
specialty of robbing churches and P 
houses. The Chief of the band is supi" 
to be in the United States.

Kazan’s human sacrifice trial has cti'j 
after four years, In a verdict of acqu'1 

She was The seven persons on trial were are - j. 
then told to pack up her clothes and leave, of beheading a peasant named Konon , 
Defendand refused to pay her one month’s viralne as a sacrifice to their Idols. P-Pj,, 
salary In lieu of notice. idol worship mixed with some Ç,1''1i".aj.

The Registrar—What Is your point Î forms being found in many parts of R'1:,^
Mr. Eldridge submitted that it was an The accused were all dwellers in the '"te 

unlawful order. Some few weeks previous- ! of Starala-Moultana, a suspected cu»i

stock in the same ladcon-
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London, July 23.- 
from Cape Town 
evening says that S 
ton attacked one * 
holds in the Matoi 
the rebels out of tb 
burned their homes 
carried their positn 
that 500 of the M 
Three of the Brilis 
en Others wounded.

Athens. July 23- 
tinuous fighting in < 

’The Tvfew days. . ■
to capture the held 
Selino road. If tM 
position they would

SSS a
from the front stat 
of the fighting the 
and -600 Wounded. 

26 killed and 
The deputies al 

meet until they reel 
* propositions from tj 

Cairo, July 23. 1
shows a great abaj 
the day’s report, wh 
were 119 new cases; 
terday. There were, 
here or in Alexand 
reported in the arm 

London, July 23.- 
spondent of the Di 
am informed that th 
has given sanction 
going direct from I 
ton City without 
Rome.”

A Singapore dispa 
says that native up: 
from the island of 
Japanese there are 
pressed.

A dispatch receive 
that a commercial tr

was

and Japan was sig 
day. 
moneski.

A dispatch from 1 
Newo reports that 
that the captain of t 
longing to Emperor 
pay the heavy salva 
owner of the tug v 
on her journey to t 
threatens to arrest

Rome, July 23.—1 
presented itself in p 
Premier Rudini rea 
viewing the recent

It is based o

War to the Knife 
Yups and Sain 

Franca

Strikers Cause M 
Cleveland -P 

cursionisi

San Francisco, Juin 
in a fever of excitenl 
declared among the fl 
Yup company and thl 
on Tuesday is only afl 
which is not expec-tel 
blood is shed. A prl 
upon the heads of tl 
merchants in the dis] 
families have been pi 
and the hatchet men I 
heavy rewards to it] 
rible work.

The Chinese consul 
pouse the cause of cl 
Thq members of till 
lum and of the Chirl 
change have taken I 
tions in the quarrel.l 
lice have announced I 
allow the fighting I 
their affairs without I 
feeling of almost unpl 
vades the quarter. I 
prominent than Lee I 
is believed, before thl

The trouble has bel 
days, although the I 
fair are of much Ion 
ing, as a matter of I 
hatred that exists be] 
company and the Sa 
These two organizat] 
sphere powerful and | 
at war for a long tin 
company succeeded n 
of the local Chinese | 
Yup company. Rep] 
circulated that the la 
cheating its patrons. I 
for nothing, and the] 
what the Sam Yups I

The Sam Yups dote] 
venge, and money wi| 

. Chifiatown. Lives w 
trade of the See i 
thrive. Another scM 
by the Sam Yups iJ 
eions among them an 
of the leaders to be I 
gross of the plan h] 
murder of one and tn 
more.

Cleveland. July 23.j 
Hoisting works last 
sympathizers threw hi 
the soldiers from plad 
One picket was knocl 
al soldiers fired in th 
which the missiles 
known whether anyonl 
strikers who yelled ] 
to escape arrest by j 
moving motor car. 
refusing to stop receij 
onet wound.

The proposition of 
ing works company t 
old workmen back an 
lege of presenting 
means of committees, 
day by the strikers, w 
recognition of the Ini 
which they are identif 

Louisville, July 23.-
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